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306

Vintage electric PM Whiskey advertising sign with rotating coloured lights

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Set of vintage box sterling silver spoons

21

2

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.33ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1323.00

Framed coloured pencil drawing of two native
children signed by artist Anna Noch 12" x 16"

22

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a primitive kitchen
signed by artist E. Selivari 17" x 25"

3

Waterford crystal seal 8" in length

23

4

Two framed original artworks including a
watercolour titled "Near Sibbald Flats”, signed
by artist Gloria Brunherholf "10" X 14" and an
artist signed watercolour of a wooded
meadow "10" X 14"

Four boxed Dept. 56 Snowbabies including
"We Will Make It Shine", "Look What I Found",
"What Shall We Do Today?", "You Didn't
Forget Me" and two bisque clip on ornaments

24

A Sakura 20X zoom set of binoculars on tripod

5

Four pieces of hand painted Poole Pottery
including small jug, small vase, candleholder
and ashtray

25

Mid 20th century mahogany coffee table with
pierced work carved curtain motif skirt and
bevelled glass top

6

14kt yellow gold unisex custom made ring set
with synthetic Alexandrite sapphire gemstone.
Retail replacement value $592.00

26

A pair of ladies 14kt yellow gold "ball" style
stud earrings

26a

Four pieces of crystal including footed bowl,
pedestal bowl, rose bowl etc.

7

A pair of 12" antique Staffordshire dogs

8

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklace and matching earrings,
brooch and two sets of diamante earrings

27

Six china cups and saucers including Queen
Anne, Royal Albert etc. plus fours Japanese
demitasses, porcelain florals, bronze etc.

9

A pair of super duper bronze lion and shield
motif candleholders, 21" in height

28

10

Carved camphor wood trunk with bird and
floral panels on all sides and top

A pair of antique mahogany framed side
chairs with bulbous reeded front supports and
porcelain castors

29

Large glazed ceramic flower motif ceiling
fixture

30

Selection of gold jewellery including a 10kt
gold chain, 10kt gold bracelet, a 10kt gold
chain with pendant, two 10kt gold charms,
vintage bee motif stick pin and a 10kt gold
ring with gemstone

31

Vintage brass banker's lamps with green
glass shade

32

Two Canadian 1967 decimal sets including
silver dollar, quarter, dime and fifty cent piece

32a

Selection of costume jewellery including
beaded necklace, diamante jewellery etc.

33

Three Medalta stoneware crocks including a
lidded half gallon, a one gallon and a two
gallon

33a

Large selection of porcelain collectibles
including antique plates, Port Merion jugs,
unmarked figural toothpick holders, Limoges
cups and saucers, Hammersley cream and
sugar, Aynsley seal figure etc.

11

Belleek "Bunratty” vase 7 1/2" in height

12

Swarovski Crystal Memories "Limousine" and
"Carriage" from the Journey's Collection, note
Limousine missing a wheel

13

Heavy cast iron double handled urn

13a

Selection of sterling and crystal including
candle holders, shakers, cup, crystal napkin
ring and signed Edinburgh crystal holders

14

Four antique glazed stoneware ink jugs
including one marked Stephens Aldersgate
Street, London, one marked Bourne Denby,
and one marked with Lion stamp etc.

15

Two genuine Pandora sterling silver bracelets

16

Vintage European wooden adjustable stool
with upholstered and fringed top

17

A pair of antique stamped .800 gold earrings.
Retail replacement value $1,272.00

18

Vintage wool area rug with triple medallion in
shades of navy blue, red and cream, 48" X
70"

34

Four framed still-lifes

19

Galvanized bath tub

35

20

Framed limited edition print of a howling wolf,
pencil signed by artist Seerey Lester 264/950

A pair of matching Canadiana pressed back
side chairs

36

Large selection of framed petit points

37

Vintage 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, deep tones and multiple borders,
45" X 76"

38

Leaded glass ceiling fixture with rose motif
etched cameo panel decoration

39

A selection of collectible including six Sake
cups, a pair of Cloisonné lidded jars, carved
bone Oriental figure, a jadeite horse figure,
small framed pictures and a carved wooden
art scoop with inlaid mother of pearl etc.

54

Vintage Harber-lite 1956 canvas army field
stretcher

55

A cool as the come "Mikky Phone" portable
cased gramophone and a vintage Silex Handy
Breeze electric desk fan in working condition

56

A retro framed oil on canvas of a cityscape
signed by artist, 24" X 36"

56a

Five framed Cowan artworks including
originals and hand coloured prints

57

A vintage two gallon crock marked E.S & B,
New Brighton P.A, a glazed stoneware pitcher
and a stoneware jug

58

Vintage adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

59

100% Iranian Tabriz area rug with center
medallion, busy geometric pattern, multiple
borders, 39" X 58"

60

Lady's 14kt yellow gold 26" chain with three
gold charms including one cross pendant, one
round Greek pendant and a fish pendant set
with two 3.4mm natural cabochon pieces of
turquoise. Retail replacement value $1,775.00

61

Six boxed Dept. 56 Snowbabies from the
Springtime Stories series including "Oops, I
Dropped One", "I've Got A Surprise", "I'll Paint
The Top", "Easter Delivery", "Let's Do The
Bunny Hop" and "Don't Get Lost", all are
Easter themed with bunny ears

40

Gent's and lady's 10kt yellow gold wedding
bands

41

Antique quarter cut oak Mission statuary
stand, appears to be original finish 32" in
height

42

Selection of Japanese collectibles including
Sake set, framed and unframed wood cut
prints and a bronze helmet ornament

43

Large selection of vintage prints and etching
including golf, small arms engravings and
three framed hand colours aqua tints plus an
original engraving from Picturesque Canada
1882 titled "Northwest Mounted Police"

44

Antique Canadiana two tier parlour table

45

Selection of blue and gold Limoges china
including small lidded boxes, vases, pitcher,
tea pot etc.

46

Eight panel oriental room divider with silk
embroidered and hand painted panels

62

Vintage Balsa wood model of a WW II bomber
38" in length

Victorian style center pedestal parlour table
with center finial base

63

Three Royal Doulton figures from the Beatrix
Potter Collection including Dollie Bunnykins,
Girl Skater and Foxy Whiskered Gentleman

64

Silver sixpence bracelet, two vintage stick
pins and a selection of Australian opals,
various shapes

65

Two Beswick figurines including small pony
and Beagle

65a

Gent's 10kt yellow and white gold and
diamond horse head designed ring set with
0.14ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $983.00

66

A quarter cut oak English two station
stick/umbrella stand with drip trays

67

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Big Sky Country" ink signed by artist Robert
Wagoner 1370/2250 and "Rainbow Rising"
pencil signed by artist Dennis Bugden
167/200

47
48

Three framed prints including period dining
scene, Audubon print etc.

49

A five gallon Medalta crock and a lidded
stoneware pickle jar

50

Four framed original artworks attributed to C.
LittleJohn including barn, woodscape etc.

51

Two open arm vintage oak office chairs

52

Two shelf lots of collectibles including vintage
pennants, collectible lighters, pocket knives,
plus a large selection of hardcover children's
books and games including new in package
Jax and Pin the Tail on the Dockey

53

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
three filigree brooches, locket, Greek key
motif bracelet, sterling rose motif pendant and
chain and a coin marked 925 in sterling bezel

68

Selection of die-cast tractors including
Massey Harris, Ertl and John Deere etc.

68a

A 10kt yellow gold and cultured pearl
necklace. Retail replacement value $550.00

69

A carved wooden mask and a carved wall
hanging plus a cast bronze tree trunk cylinder

70

71

Quarter cut oak end table with book storage
and a walnut end table with book/magazine
storage
Selection of vintage milk glass including
hobnail three branch epergne, fluted vases,
footed and fluted dish etc.

72

Framed limited edition Weber print "Mt. Edith
Cavell, Jasper National Park, Alberta '93, 9/50

72a

Two sterling silver neck chains with key and
shoe designed sterling pendants

73
74

74a

Canadian 1994, 14kt gold "The Homefront
WWII" commemorative $100 coin
Small tapestry upholstered child's chair/gout
stool on turned supports and castors and a
small needlepoint upholstered stool
Framed coloured etching Sidney Collage, two
framed cash birds grey spotted woodpecker
and a great tit, and two quality vintage vanity
top enamelled photo frames

75

Selection of primitive collectibles including
sadirons, torches, lanterns, trap, cream can
and cabbage cutter

76

Gilt framed oil on canvas "Rue De La France"
title and signed on verso Axel E Moller 1977
20" x 17"

77

A pair of vintage framed William Henry
Chandler original pastel on paper paintings
including wooded lake landscape and a
wooded river scene, both measuring 19 1/2" X
7 1/2"

78

Antique dome topped steamer trunk with
decorative metal panelling and oak straps and
contents

79

Selection of collectibles including woven fans,
portrait carved in bark, baskets, carved
animals etc.

80

Small wool area rug in shades of black and
red with multiple medallions and borders, 37"
X 60"

81

Wooden long bow sans string, selection of fly
tying supplies including pheasant’s wings,
animal hair tails etc., vintage cased
Viewmaster with slides, Principal Indian

Tribes of North America geological map circa
1967 etc.
82

A pair of folding director's style arm chairs

83

Framed portrait after Sir Peter Paul Rubens
30" x 23"

84

Two vintage carved wooden mask and a
carved wooden wall hanging

85

Gents 10kt yellow gold puzzle ring

86

Mid 20th century upholstered foot stool on
cabriole supports and carved decoration

87

Vintage Birks 18kt yellow gold wedding set
including diamond engagement ring and
matching 18kt band

88

Vintage Birks sterling silver ring box

89

Vintage Gent's Birks 18kt yellow gold wedding
band

90

Greenlee No.531 portable electric band saw
and a Ridgid No.31A threader

90a

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, white and navy blue
genuine sapphire bangle. Retail replacement
value $2,169.00

91

Selection of Oriental china including large
figure, tea cups and saucers, shakers, etc.

92

Three cast bronze heads including two girls
and one man, all signed by Swedish artist
Helga Hogbom

92a

A selection of silver plate including dessert
servers, knife rest, berry spoon plus sterling
silver collectible spoons and a sterling silver
dish and spoon

93

Lady's 14kt white gold wedding set including
engagement ring set with 0.23ct brilliant white
diamond and matching 14kt gold wedding
band. Retail replacement value $1,435.00

94

Small quarter cut oak occasional table and an
English deco bedside table

95

Shelf lot of tools including sockets and
ratchet, router bits, gauges etc.

96

Settings for eight of Royal Doulton
"Eastbrook" bone china including dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates,
tea cups and saucers plus extras and open
vegetable dish and meat platter

97

Two shelves of vintage kitchen collectibles
including electric mixer, waffle irons, toaster,
electric irons etc, plus cast baking pans, corn
roasters, glass mixing bowls etc.

98

Modern open arm parlour chair and a vintage
style brocade upholstered stool

99

Colliers New Photographic History of the
World's War circa 1918 hard covered book

100

Two vintage W.H. Bartlett coloured
engravings including "Copps Ferry (near
Georgeville)" and "The Chaudiere Bridge
(near Quebec)”

101

100% wool area rug with double medallions,
multiple borders, overall geometric design,
54" X 75

102

Waterfall style walnut cedar lined blanket box
with storage drawer

103

104

105

A vintage transit "The L. Becknamm Co" from
Toledo in fitted wooden case plus a vintage
wooden fishing pole and reel, note damage to
tip of pole
Two vintage hardcover books including
Webster 20th Century Dictionary of the
English Language circa 1940 and a French
catalogue dated 1903 "La Mode Illustree
Journal de la Fammile"
Wooden canteen of International sterling
silver flatware with settings for twelve of
dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons, and soup stones
plus two serving forks, two large and two
extra serving spoons and two sauce ladles,
82 pieces in total

106

36" high Salesman's sample locker showing
two styles of doors and hardware

107

Selection of collectibles including a vintage
"Detecto Junior" weigh scale, a vintage
stoneware jug made by Pearson & Sons,
Whittington Moor and marked "Dale Brewery,
Gwydir St, Cambridge" with cork and spigot
plus a Taylor thermometer, vintage pie bird
and a glass eye bath and juicer

108

110

Two bronze sculptures including 9" Oriental
gentleman playing a flute and a crane
sculpture
Waterfall bedroom suite including highboy,
mirrored vanity and double bed

Selection of carnival glass including
punchbowl and cups, egg plate, fluted bowls,
etc.

111a Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.05ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2733.00
112

Royal Doulton figurine "Blue Beard" HN2105

112a An Ertl John Deere tractor and disk
113

Four framed petit points including Pinky and
Blue Boy and two still- lifes

114

Antique quarter cut oak six drawer high boy

114a Selection of sterling silver including silver
charm bracelet, one charm and a sterling
necklace
115

Framed Ducks Unlimited limited edition print
"Powder Trails" pencil signed and numbered
by artist Richard Mravki, 1036/2006

116

Lady's 14kt yellow gold Doxa vintage wrist
watch and 14kt gold filled bracelet, circa
1970. Retail replacement value $525.00

117

Gent's 10kt yellow gold puzzle ring, note
welded

118

Antique walnut framed parlour chair

119

Framed oil on canvas painting "Summer
Evening" by artist Gisela Felsburg, 15 1/2" X
19 1/2"

120

18kt yellow gold and sapphire ring set with
5.2mm white sapphire gemstone. Retail
replacement value $1282.00

121

A selection of coins including approximately
50 Canadian large pennies, plus assorted
tokens and medals, collection of stamps and
vintage ephemera

122

A Toro 550 series rear bag lawn mower

123

Selection of collectibles including vintage iceskates, a geode, partial trammel set, vintage
lighters, chess pieces in wooden box, 1831
Ainsworth hardcover dictionary, brass
microscope, brass compass circa 1920 etc.

124

100% wool Iranian area rug with center
medallion, stylized floral, multiple borders, 60"
x 84"

125

Framed wool stitching of an Inuit hunting
scene

126

Small entertainment unit and a selection of
AV equipment including speakers, disc
changer etc.

Modern area rug with burgundy background,
gold accents and center medallion, 95" X 128"

108a Settings for twelve James Ryals Sheffield
silver plate flatware including dinner knives,
luncheon knives, dinner forks, luncheon forks,
table spoons, teaspoons, soup spoons, fish
knives and forks and four serving spoons
109

111

127

Four small framed watercolours plus a framed
picture of a tall ship

143

Lady's 18kt yellow gold 24" in length and an
attached Parthenon pendant. Retail
replacement value $2,174.00

128

Framed original watercolour marked on verso
"The Mill" by Phylis McLentock 1954, 11" x
15"

144

Rug with multiple borders in animal and bird
motif repurposed as wall hanger 41" x 54"

145

129a An Ertl John Deere Utility tractor with end
loader, a John Deere dealer pick up truck and
a John Deere lawn and garden tractor

Two glazed stoneware jugs including one
marked Buchan, Portobello Scotland, and two
antique ink jugs including one marked Bristol

146

Selection of foreign bills including Francs bills
dated 1935-1940 etc.

130

147

Oriental hinge lid box with full scene on lid

129

Swarovski Crystal Memories "Locomotive"
from the Journey's Collection

Six piece dining suite including table with solid
marble base and table top, six upholstered
dining chairs and a shell motif four door
sideboard and a pair matching upholstered
side chairs

131

Fourteen Canadian silver coins

132

A pair of marked Medalta Potteries three
gallon crocks

133

Eight silver foreign coins

133a Selection of brass and copper including pans,
gas warmer, decorative bowl and a selection
of brass collectibles
134

Small electric fireplace/heater

135

Three signed hockey sticks including a game
used Mark Recchi, Pittsburgh Penguins
hockey stick and Teemu Selanne 1999
Autograph hockey stick

136

A Viking wood cased table top radio and a
vintage cast floor grate and a Seth Thomas
wooden cased electric mantle clock

137

Service for eight of "Golden Fragrance" 22kt
dinnerware including dinner plates, side
plates, soup bowls, fruit nappies, tea cups
and saucer, lidded sugar and cream jug plus
medium meat platter and open vegetable dish

138

147a Large selection of boxed Barbies including
Holiday, Princess of China, pink box, two Ken
dolls, Native American Barbie and a selection
of Barbie Hallmark Christmas ornaments
148

Selection of collectibles including bronze little
girl figure on marble base, cinnabar style
lidded trinket box, miniature basalt tea pot,
brass dragon bottle opener etc.

149

Intricately patterned geometric modern area
rug 78" X 118"

150

An arborite and vinyl child's table and three
chairs

151

Three framed artworks including a Phillips
print, a pencil signed limited edition print
190/2250 by Gary Niblett and an Oriental
watercolour

151a Two vintage Sasha dolls including fringed
blonde doll and red head Gregor both with
silver tag and a sewing pattern Sasha book
152

Canadian 1965 silver dollar, a Canadian 1967
decimal set, missing dime but including silver
dollar and silver Confederation coin and one
foreign silver coin dated 1887

153

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made
bracelet. Retail replacement value $1525.00

154

Center pedestal Regency style center coffee
table with brass capped feet and a barrel
motif hand carved planter

155

A large selection of brass, copper and pewter
including pots, candlesticks, a lamp and a pair
of wrought iron candleholders

156

A wooden mantle clock made in West
Germany

A pair of vintage metal steamer trunks

138a Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.04ct accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $553.00
139

A pair of Santini sculptures including "The
Kidnapping of the Sebines by Giambologna"
20" in height and a Greek chariot scene

140

18kt gold wedding band. Retail replacement
value $1026.00

141

Three pieces of cut crystal including footed
bowl, fruit bowl and rose bowl

142

Large single door matched grain wardrobe

156a Framed oil on canvas painting marked on
verso "Kaiku", a woman in a wooded scene
signed by artist Lisbeth Engestrom 23" X 31"

157

Selection of carved collectibles including
masks, letter opener, figures and a tickler

158

Two retro lamps including 28" spaghetti spun
resin lamp in metal holder and berry motif
acrylic lamp

159

Three arm carriage lamp motif ceiling fixture
with glass panels

159a Two vintage 10kt yellow gold rings including
Gent's and Lady's rings set with Black
Alaskan diamond gemstones
160

Large selection of Canadian coins including
quarters, nickels, pennies, Loonies etc. app a
60 dollar value.

161

Five Goebel figures including three Hummels
"I brought you a gift", "The Lost Sheep" and
"For Father" and two red head figures "Lucky
Day" and "Miss Coy"

162

Selection of Native American bird and animal
carvings and a framed Spanish postcard
collection

163

Two framed prints including Spring Kite by
William Gate Wood and Island Afternoon II by
Max Hayslette

164

100% wool area Mashad area rug with center
medallion, overall red with floral motif in
highlights of blue and greens, 58" X 84"

165

Canadian 22kt Unity gold $100 coin "Together
into the Future", mint in folder

166

Fitz and Floyd owl figure 15" in height

167

A pair of Tudor style antique chairs with
upholstered seat and back and large nail
head accents

168

Selection of collectibles including vintage cast
desk top ink holder labelled Alteneder and
Sons, pat 1930 plus a vintage wooden pencil
box, glass fire extinguisher, tin fire
extinguisher, a Concax 35mm camera, Deco
style electric desk clock etc.

169

Three vintage Gucci wrist watches with
original packaging

170

173

Selection of china collectibles including hand
painted Butterfly and Bird lusterware china
signed by artist J.E. Holloway and dated
1924-25, Royal Winton Chintz sandwich plate
with pierced handles, Johnson Bros. Historic
America "Thanksgiving-Frozen Up" etc.

174

Canadiana three drawer low boy and an
Empire style four drawer dresser with
bevelled mirror

175

Two floor lamps including pole lamp with cast
and marble base and large glass shade and a
bridge lamp

176

Lady's large sized sterling silver filigree ring
with mother-of-pearl

177

Vintage Art Deco "Chakjores" key wind glazed
porcelain 8 day wall clock and a Deco style
ashtray

177a Two sterling silver neck chains with pendants
178

Antique metal steamer trunk with oak binding

179

Framed oil on canvas painting of fishermen
and fishing boats signed by artist Klaus (?)
Paris, 28" X 29"

180

Large heavy framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimensions are 66" X 35"

180a Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond past,
present and future ring set with 0.60ct center
brilliant white diamond, 0.16ct of shoulder
diamonds and 0.24ct of accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $5,337.00
181

Cast urn style table lamp with shade

182

A vintage wooden tool box and a solid bird's
eye maple stool with horse leg motif cast legs

183

Snowbabies "Winter Tales of Snowbabies"
story book and seven boxed Dept. 56
Snowbabies figures including "Let's Go
Skiing", "There's Another One", "This Will
Cheer You Up", "Hold On Tight", "I Found
Your Mittens", "Fishing For Dreams", and
"Read Me A Story"

184

Gent's vintage Swiss made 15 jewelled
pocket watch marked Glauser Special,
Edmonton with watch chain, working at time
of cataloguing

Gentleman's brass valet

170a Silver plate calling card tray and a selection of
small Swarovski figures on display mirror
171

Framed oil on canvas pallet painting of a
mountain landscape, no artist signature seen,
23 1/2" X 47 1/2"

172

New in box Seiko wrist watch with original
packaging, original retail price $240.00

184a Selection of Dresden style German porcelain
including pierced edge footed bowl, pierced
plates and berry dishes etc.
185

A boxed set of vintage jewellery including
signed Sherman earrings and matching
necklace

186

Antique Canadiana dining table with two
insert leaves

199

187

Vintage 100% wool Kashan area rug with
center medallion, multi floral border, 43" X 70"

199a Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring

188

Mounted oil on board portrait of a woman
signed Slipper 10" X 8"

188a Selection of collectibles including hand
painted berry bowl, under plate and shakers,
Belleek stein, hand painted Nippon jug,
Dresden style vase, hand painted warmer and
plate etc.
189

Chrome and onyx floor standing ashtray with
lighter storage

190

Antique Greek revival style with hunt scene
tapestry upholstery

191

Vintage mantle clock, a pair of marble and
brass based table lamps and a majolica lamp

192

Selection of Mikasa "Island Spirit" dinner ware
including settings for twelve of dinner plates,
soup bowls, side plates, tea cups and saucers
and two graduated serving plates

192a Large silver plate punch bowl with bottle
holders and ice rack and ladle

Large glazed clay cocker spaniel dog figure,
signed and 17 1/2" in height

200

Hammered brass wood box with nail head
detailing

201

Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.53ct brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1278.00

202

Antique oak drop leaf gate leg table

203

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
Moorcroft candlestick and candy dish, Royal
Doulton, Wade Pottery, sad irons, crystal
figures, Oriental snuff bottles, embroidered
and fringed silk piano shawl, linens, cups and
saucers etc.

204

Six original artworks, assorted themes and
artist including S.Zielinski, M.Lindstrom, T.
Mariak etc.

204a Downton Abbey starter set including silver
plate tray with galley, silver plate tea set
including coffee, tea and open sugar, three
tiered silver plate cake tray and a toast tray
large enough to feed the whole family
205

Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Long John Silver D6386, Viking
D6502 and Aramis D6454 and vintage pink
pressed glass bedside lamps

206

Two stoneware crocks including a five gallon
Medalta, three gallon Alberta Potteries and an
unmarked jug

207

Three antique glazed stoneware crocks
including one stamped Govancroft Potteries,
Glasgow

208

Selection of Nikko "Happy Holiday" Christmas
motif dinnerware including twelve dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter, plus
eight soup bowls, cereal bowls, six coffee
mugs and cups and saucer and teapot, cream
and sugar, shakers and serving pieces plus a
Fitz and Floyd Father Christmas jug and
lidded holly motif dish and eight glass
chargers

196a Lady's sterling silver and 10kt yellow gold star
design pendant and neck chain

209

Walnut cased English made chiming mantle
clock marked on face Jackson Bros.

197

English quarter cut oak hand carved
sideboard

209a Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond band set
with 0.35ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1898.00

198

English oak draw leaf dining table and four
chairs

210

193

Large selection of Spode "Rosalie" dinner
ware including eight each of dinner plates,
sandwich plates, bread and butter, nappies,
cups and saucers, bouillon, two platters, one
open vegetable dishes, five serving plates,
shakers, tea pot, cream and lidded sugar etc.

193a Sterling silver and lapis lazuli gemstone
necklace
194

A small antique ebonized style finish fireplace
surround and mantle, over all height 36" and a
vintage wooden floor lamp

194a Selection of collectibles including snuff box,
syringe, telescope, Cloisonné vase, travel
razor etc.
195

Vintage metal dollhouse, dollhouse
furnishings and a wooden potty chair

196

Small brass fireside companion set and a cast
black fire guard

Single door and single drawer wheeled metal
medical cabinet

211

Framed limited edition print "Breaking Calm
Waters" pencil signed by Jean M. Dunn,
100/5050, made for Ducks Unlimited

212

Vintage four branch brass chandelier

213

Selection of collectible china including Royal
Albert, Aynsley tea cups and cream and
sugar, plus a Maling dish etc.

214

Antique bevelled mirrored walnut vanity

215

Shelf lot of vintage cameras and camera
equipment including Sony video camera and
case, cased Yashica camera and lenses, tripod, box camera etc.

plates, side plates, bread and butter, cereal
and fruit nappies, plus cups and saucers, two
sets of shakers, meat platter, oval and round
open vegetable dish, gravy with drip tray,
teapot, cream and lidded sugar, plus five
collectible teacups including Royal Albert,
Sadler and Paragon
226

A child's vintage maple lift top school desk

227

Selection of collectible costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings and brooch
including signed Coro, Sarah Coventry,
sterling silver, Trifari etc.

228

Eight coins including 1980 certified Israel
Agorah coin, 1799 George III British half
penny, 1859 Victorian Canadian large penny,
1919 Silver half dollar, 1920 silver half dollar,
1931 King George silver half dollar, 1870
silver half dollar and a 1949 silver half dollar

229

Lady’s vintage 14kt yellow gold, opal and
garnet ring

215a Large selection of pressed glass including
vintage Depression, Depression style in
assorted shapes and sizes
216

A vintage snow sleigh and an airplane motif
rocker

217

100% wool Bakhtiar area rug in shades of
deep cranberry, gold and blue, 56" X 84"

217a Two vintage hard plastic dolls including one
made by Ideal

229a Four pieces of crystal including two footed
bowls etc.

218

230

Fruit motif slag glass ceiling fixture 20" in
diameter

231

Large selection of coloured press glass
including 60's iridescent, an Iris vase, Goofus
bowl etc.

219

Glass and metal dining suite including 45"
glass table with four upholstered dining chairs
and a glass and metal three tiered baker's
rack with wine storage
An unframed limited edition print of Robert
Bateman's "Pintails in Spring" 644/9651 pencil
signed by artist

219a 18kt yellow gold unusual box link neck chain
19" in length

231a Selection of HO gauge trains including
engines, rolling stock, track, transformer and
accessories
232

Two matched antique gilt frames, one with
vintage R. de la Corbiere print and a oil on
canvas painting of Amsterdam signed by artist
Brergess (?) 24" X 16"

233

Framed mixed media on canvas of a nude
signed by artist Cynthia Fuhrer 20" X 16"
Antique marble chiming mantle clock with
pillar design marked Richie and Son,
Edinburgh with two matching garnitures

220

Framed oil on canvas stylized music them
signed by artist Stone 20" x 28"

221

Two shelf lots of collectibles including David
Winter Cottages, vintage pictures frames,
carvings, chalk ware fruit etc.

222

Queen Anne style button tufted full size sofa
and chair with heavily carved show wood and
supports

234

223

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and solitaire diamond
engagement ring set with 0.60ct certified
Canadian VS-1,colour E ideal cut diamond
with Mappins appraised and COA. Retail
replacement value $6,900.00, note gypsy set
diamond in band

234a A pair of lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
solitaire studs set with 0.55ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,160.00

224

18kt yellow gold Gent's tie clip with Greek key
design. Retail replacement value $645.00

225

Selection of North Umbria "Lake Louise
China" including settings for six of dinner

235

Noritake "Buckingham Gold" dinner ware set
including setting for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, soup
bowls, tea cups and saucers plus a meat
platter and open vegetable dish

236

Five framed petit points including Pinky and
Blue Boy, Red Boy and two Paris scenes

237

Two framed original acrylic on board paintings
including a wooded creek river scene 9 1/2" X
7 1/2" and Greek fishing boats 9 1/2" X 13
1/2" both signed by artist K. Kyparissi

238

A Victorian mahogany framed needlepoint
upholstered slipper chair

252

Gent's 10kt yellow gold, onyx ring set with
small diamond

239

Selection of vintage ladies wrist watches
including Tudor Swiss etc. malachite style
beaded necklace plus a "cute as a button"
miniature Myatt Ladies Travel razor set

253

Shelf lot of collectibles including Japanese
ginger jar and Oriental figures, vintage milk
bottle with litho, and a large selection of salt
and pepper plus stoneware bean pot etc.

240

Vintage butterfly collection including small
framed picture, concave glass framed picture
plus a box of taxidermy (?) butterflies not
mounted

253a Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Thank
You" HN3390 and "May" HN2746 and a Fat
Boy character jug

240a Selection of unmarked Amari porcelain
including ginger jar, centre bowl, two plates,
etc. Note large bowl has antique staple repair
241

Carved chess board with storage for Oriental
carved wood chess pieces

242

Vintage mahogany drop leaf tea wagon and
an open arm side chair

243

Selection of vintage perfume bottles and
atomizers including crystal bottle with silver
plate hinged lid and crystal stopper, cobalt
and silver plate bottle etc.

244

Three Canadian two dollar bills including
1954, 1986 and 1974 and three US one dollar
blue seal silver certificates

245

Selection of collectible china including Royal
Winton, Carltonware, Aynsley, plus Lord
Nelson and Royal Winton chintz, Belleek
cream and lidded sugar

246

Five Canadian decimal sets all 1985 and a
1965 decimal set with silver dollar, and a
1964 decimal set with silver dollar

247

Modern leopard pattern scatter rug, 45" X 62"

248

A 1998, .999 silver Royal Canadian Mint and
China Gold Corporation five dollar Canadian
and 10 Yen Chinese coin to commemorate
the 60th Anniversary of Dr. Norman Bethune's
arrival in China

249

Selection of brass ring mounts and a sterling
silver and gemstone necklace, earring and
ring plus two sterling rings set with gemstones

250

Bonded leather full size sofa, armchair and
ottoman

251

Two tiered oak lamp table

251a Royal Worcester service for eight including
dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and

butter, soup bowls, nappies, cups, saucers,
demis with saucers, plus four egg cups, two
lidded servers, gravy boat and tray and a few
extras

254

Mid 20th century gate leg drop leaf table with
hidden leaf

254a Selection of collectible costume jewellery
including silver and gemstone brooch,
bracelets, brooches, sterling etc.
255

Carved soapstone loon with signature on
bottom 8" in height and 9" in length

256

Limited edition wildlife print "Answering the
Challenge" pencil signed by artist C. Lucy,
107/250

257

Lady's 14kt yellow gold brooch set with AAA
grade natural ammonite. Retail replacement
value $941.99

258

Hand painted Oriental motif console/sofa
table

259

A 12 1/2" Delft pottery ginger jar plus a pair of
blue and white vases and ginger jar on base
made in Holland

260

Teak side table with magazine storage

260a A selection of vintage collectibles including
two pieces of Myott Pottery, two Wedgwood
and copper and brass Nouveau style vase
261

Modern bedroom suite including large
mirrored dresser, night table and a Queen
sized bed

262

Two antique glazed stoneware jugs including
13" handled jug

263

Lady's 14kt yellow gold bracelet with heart
shaped design

264

Two framed original abstract paintings signed
by artist Sky Jones 1996 both 27" X 21"

264a Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond five
stone ring set with 0.50ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,059.00

265

Greenleaf "Beacon Hill" wooden doll house
with pieces to finish, great winter project

266

Modern geometric patterned area rug, 63" X
90"

267

Two bed warmers including Medalta Potteries
Ltd, Medicine Hat and a "The Adaptable Hot
Water Bottle and Bed Warmer" from the Old
Fulham Pottery established 1671

268

Framed limited edition print "Full House Fox
Family" pencil signed by artist Carl Brenders
13429/20106

269

Oak harvest style dining table and four chairs

270

Brocade King sized comforter set with
comforter, bed skirt and shams

271

Pair of 12" diameter oriental lidded baskets
with beadwork decoration

272

Lady’s 14kt yellow gold neck chain with black
basalt Wedgwood pendant, a vintage genuine
natural Amber pendant and a lady’s vintage
14kt gold, Swiss made 21 jewel wrist watch
with replaced bracelet, working at time of
cataloguing

273

Antique walnut bedroom suite including four
drawer mirrored dresser and French style twin
beds made by The Hespeler Furniture Co.
Ontario

273a Framed oil on canvas painting of an abstract
nude signed by artist Paul Roboix 32" X 24"
274

Selection of Royal Albert Blossom Time china
including four cups and saucers, six tea
plates, open sugar and cream jug with drip
tray

279

A selection of Canadian silver dollars
including 1939 King George, 1949 Ship silver
dollar and 1936 King George silver dollar

280

Dudson English fine china dinnerware
including setting for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter, tea cups and
saucers, cereal bowls, fruit nappies plus 14
oval dinner plates, shakers and plenty of
extras

281

Quality modern full sized sofa made by
Bernhardt

282

Framed original oil on canvas painting
"Firenze Italia" signed by artist W. Worolini, 23
1/2" X 47 1/2"

283

British 22kt gold half sovereign coin, Old
Victoria, dated 1893

284

British 22kt gold full sovereign coin, Young
Victoria dated 1876, note was previous used
as pin

285

Selection of seven pieces of art work
including Con Boland print, a pencil drawing
of an embrace, Laurie Fortin painting of an
Ottawa building, Heidi Lang signed print on
fabric etc.

286

A retro cedar lined blanket box made by
Huppe and Freres Ltd. Quebec

287

Framed oil on canvas of a wooden meadow in
fall signed by artist D. Sherrin (?) 30" x 20"

288

18kt yellow gold custom made pendant set
with British gold half sovereign coin circa
1903. Retail replacement value $1191.00

289

Mid 20th century center pedestal occasional
table with carved pedestal section, brass
capped feet and interesting tri-circle top
design

290

A 1931 Dominion Bank of Toronto scarce five
dollar bank note

274a Selection of collectibles including figural
biscuit jar, boxed set of small demitasses,
Snowbabies, Wedgwood Jasperware etc.
275

276

277

278

Vintage wool scatter rug with center medallion
and geometric floral with red background and
highlights in green, blue and gold etc., 41" X
60"
A selection of autographed hockey portraits
including Bill Ranford, Red Kelly, Paul Coffey,
Jean Belliveau, Ted Lindsay etc.
Oak cased table top Victor VV-V1
gramophone and a selection of gramophone
records
Lady's 10kt yellow gold Gents custom made
band set with 0.05ct of brilliant cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $558.00

290a A selection of vintage toy cars including
Matchbox, Hubley, Husky, Majorette, die cast
truck, two Britain's Mounted horses etc.
291

A 4" Oriental carved Jade figure, small
Jadeite carved pendant and a Oriental
beaded necklace

292

Six pieces of collectible glass including
sighted pieces, fish motif paperweight etc.

293

Antique three drawer drop front bureau with
multi drawer fitted interior

294

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
bottles, copper kettles including spirit kettle,

Fairbanks scale, roller skates, wooden duck
decoy, treenware, antique reference guides,
cinnabar scent bottle etc.
295

Two Oriental soapstone miniature carvings,
both signed and a 4" long an carved ivory
Oriental serpent

296

Shelf lot of enamel ware including lidded
roaster, tea pot, double boiler, frying pans
plus a vintage wooden cabbage cutters and a
glass washboard

297

Antique Canadiana curved glass curio cabinet
with three oak shelves

298

Six needlework silhouettes

298a Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.20ct of channel set baguette diamonds
and 0.03ct of quadrillion cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,359.00
299

Framed original acrylic on board painting of a
wooded creek signed by artist Crane Thomas
17 1/2" X 23 1/3"

300

Two antique Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery
ewers 8" and 8 1/2" in height

301

Multi-level mahogany étagère with single
glazed panel door

301a Gent's 10kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.40ct Canadian round brilliant cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,519.00
302

A three gallon stoneware butter churn, pot
only

303

Selection of collectibles including stress balls,
brass goblets and candleholder and a
Satsumi style lidded pot

303a Shelf lot of vintage collectible toy cars
including Marx, Matchbox and Tonka plus
three glass insulators etc.

309

A set of six quarter cut oak Empire style
dining chairs including one carver

310

Selection of crystal stemware and tumblers
including wine glass, brandy and drinks plus
two shakers

311

Two framed prints including limited edition
"Big Ben" pencil signed by artist Liz
Lesperanch 166/950 and a framed 1651
World map print

312

Selection of decor items including 24" vase
and two busts

313

Three Canadian one dollar bank notes dated
1967 and a lot of coins, mostly Canadian

314

Selection of Royal Winton Gold lustre
including open cream and sugar, two shakers,
small vase and a celery dish etc.

315

A Bombay Company desk top book holder, a
small dresser top cheval mirror and an
antique wood framed oval mirror

316

A pair of 7" high bronze warriors

316a Four vintage dolls including composition baby
doll, boxed doll etc.
317

18kt yellow gold bezel ring set with 22kt
Austrian 22kt gold coin circa 1915. Retail
replacement value $1000.00

318

Audiovox FPE 200, 20" television with remote

319

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including hand painted carved brooch,
Oriental carved brooch, sterling silver bangles
and bracelets, vintage marcasite and 10kt
rose gold ring, vintage gold filled coin holder
etc.

320

A selection of vintage fishing supplies with
wooden spools and pole etc.

321

10kt yellow gold 46" custom made neck chain
and a 90% gold Austrian Ducat coin in an
18kt yellow gold bezel. Retail replacement
value $5,760.00

322

Two Medalta Potteries crocks including a four
gallon and a one gallon

304

Wedgwood Bunnykins child's plate and mug
plus a Royal Worcester "The Parakeet" 3087
vintage figurine

305

Beswick china dog and cat figures

306

Vintage electric PM Whiskey advertising sign
with rotating coloured lights

323

A 12" wide solid rose wood carving of a cozy
couple marked Tantra Gallery and signed

307

Vintage Cowans Grain Dockage tester
manufactured by the Cuthbert Co. Ltd,
Winnipeg Canada

324

Modern area rug with overall geometric floral
design and wide border, 96" X 128"

325

A selection of furniture including a hand made
oak occasional table with media/book storage,
painted flat to the wall table and a magazine
storage rack

307a Leaded glass six panel ceiling fixture
308

Antique area rug with large center medallion
and multiple borders, 77" X 111"

326

Framed oil on canvas painting of street scene
16" X 20"

327

Vintage wood cased chiming mantle clock
marked Forestville, working at time of
cataloguing

328

Pair of vintage unmarked soft paste hand
painted vases 19" high

329

Two retro button tufted upholstered parlour
chairs including one high back arm chair and
one tub chair

330

Large ornate multi-paneled bevelled mirror,
overall dimensions 48" x 36"

330a Royal Albert "Greenwood Tree" china
luncheon set with setting for six of luncheon
plates, side plates, tea cups and saucer,
cream and open sugar with drip tray and
teapot plus sandwich tray and mint dish
331

Modern area rug with geometric floral pattern,
63" X 92"

332

Legwane #11 game worn National Predators
hockey jersey with COA and an framed hand
signed Edmonton Oiler's Alumni vs NHL AllStars poster

333

Wall mounting aeroplane propeller

334

Framed original oil on board painting of a
Paris street scene, no signature scene 16" X
12"

335

Selection of sterling silver including two charm
bracelets with charms, silver Descartes
marked 835 and a 925 Inca motif pendant

336

A quarter cut oak Canadiana two tier
occasional table

337

A quarter cut oak Canadiana two tier
occasional table

338

Twelve cups and saucers including Limoges,
Crown Chelsea, Royal Bayreuth, Aynsley,
Nippon etc.

339

Selection of collectibles including English
pottery vases, American pottery planter etc.

339a Waltham Special 14kt gold cased 1901 Model
1898 pocket watch size J with Old European
cut diamond inset in case and Old European
cut diamond in bail. Retail replacement value
$2,200.00
340

Two framed original acrylic on board paintings
including "The Meal Pylos" 9 1/2" X 13 1/2"
and "Port of Volos, Greece", 10" X 20" both
signed by artist K. Kyparissi

341

Interesting side table designed Gulbransen
radio and a needlepoint upholstered
bench/stool

342

Antique 14kt yellow gold and diamond band
set with 0.09ct old mine cut diamond. Retail
replacement value $700.00

343

Four Snowbabies made by Dept. 56 including
"Crossing Starry Skies", " Somewhere In
Dreamland, "Where Did You Come From" and
"This Is Where We Live"

343a A wooden double handled serving tray with
inlaid brass decoration containing a large
selection of collectibles including a Robert
Held ladybug, geode, heavy brass bowl, brass
ink well with glass liner, figural pipe etc.
344

Modern wrought iron framed leatherette
upholstered window bench

345

Three drawer Mission style desk with book
storage

346

Lady's 14kt rose gold Russian made Doxa
wrist watch circa 1959. Retail replacement
value $780.00

347

Selection of framed and unframed artworks
including pencil drawings, watercolours,
scrolls etc.

348

Antique étagère topper repurposed as an over
mantle with carved highlights and three
bevelled mirrors

349

Three mismatched pieces of furniture
including ladder back chair, cameo back chair
and a needlepoint upholstered stool

350

A selection of vintage Dominion of Canada
1923 bills including two shin plasters, a one
dollar bill and a two dollar bill

351

Antique oak and cast iron framed Singer
treadle sewing machine and a walnut t-back
side chair

352

Three antique lidded glazed stoneware crocks
including two marked Caledonia, Rutherglen
and one marked A.W. Buchan Co. Portobello,
Scotland

353

Quality 1960's free standing two piece room
divider with shell motif decoration and Oriental
designed top

354

A 1988 Double dollar cased proof set
including silver dollar featuring Les Forges du
Saint Maurice Ironworks plus a 1964 double
dollar decimal set featuring silver Charlotte
Town Quebec coin

355

Two vintage clocks including retro Forestville
starburst wall clock and a Swinging
Playmates md 551 by Mastercrafters Clock
Corp.

356

Four framed original art works including three
watercolours and an oil on board, all artist
signed

357

Large selection of pool cues, two wall mount
pool ball rack with chalkboard and selection of
balls

358

Three US coins including 1921 US silver
dollar, 1886 Morgan US silver dollar and a
1947 Walking Liberty silver half dollar

374

Three carved wooden masks

374a New in package Hot Wheels collector sets
including Home Improvement and a John
Force die-cast in metal collector's box
375

100% wool area rug with large center
medallion, multi borders, deep red
background and blue, gold and green
highlights, 96" X 128"

376

Unframed oil on canvas titled on verso
"Browsing on Whyte" signed by artist Linda
Wilder 2007 48" x 18"

377

Antique oak bound steamer trunk with tray

378

A pair of needlepoint upholstered swooped
ladder back designed dining chairs

379

Framed Ducks Unlimited 2003 $5 stamp set
including gold stamp and a 9 1/2" Snowy owl
casting

359

Selection of foreign bills including Francs bills
dated 1935-1940 etc.

360

Modern pine library table/desk with key board
drawer and two small occasional tables

361

Carl Wezlar 167 Power astronomical reflector
telescope and tri-pod with accessories

380

Two pieces of vintage McCoy pottery
including center bowl and vase 8" in height

362

A vintage Russian made crystal 11 jewel desk
clock made by Majak

381

363

Two framed oil on canvas paintings including
mountain and forest scenes

Two door oak washstand and an oak framed
bevelled mirror, note missing marble top and
harp

382

364

Modern 100% wool striped area rug, 63" X
90"

Vintage coin operated chewing gum
dispenser and a penny gum ball machine

383

365

A quarter cut oak four drawer Canadiana
dresser with large bevelled mirror topped with
carved decoration, appears to be original
finish and pulls

Metal framed bevelled oval mirror, overall
height 29"

384

Two vintage wooden butter boxes containing
a selection of vintage vinyl including Alabama,
Stevie Nicks, Fleetwood Mac, Eddie Money,
The Police etc.

385

Unframed oil on canvas titled "My Mothers
Cousin" signed by artist Carter '09 36" x 36"

386

Carvelle wooden mantle clock and a 16 1/2"
stone sculpture

387

Three pieces of 60's retro bedroom furniture
including three drawer low boy and a pair of
night tables

388

Modern stylized abstract area rug, 63" X 90"

389

Mid century wooden German made Mauthe
chiming mantle clock, working at time of
cataloguing

390

Framed oil on canvas of a forest scene
monogrammed KY 20" x 16"

391

Large selection of vintage stoneware glazed
hotel ware including dinner plates, side plates,
bowls, tea cups, saucers, individual creams,
large milk jug, platters, footed cake tray,

366

A mid 20th century flat to the wall table and a
delicate upholstered seat side chair

367

Two Santini figures including Aphrodite and
Ebe Roman Vessel 16" in height plus an
Oriental pot, vintage photographs and a wood
bound book containing vintage poems and
pictures

369

Four panel modern hand painted floral motif
room divider

370

Seven carved full body African figures

370a Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring set with 1.00ct of brilliant white diamonds
in invisible square head and channel set
shank. Retail replacement value $4,862.00
371

A pair of retro button tufted open arm parlour
chairs

372

Two oriental clay teapots

373

Antique steamer with oak and leather binding

serving bowls, pudding dish etc. made by
Grindley
392

A Beatty Bros. cast metal water pump, an
Eveready air cell battery and two vintage
telephones

410

Modern area rug with triple medallion and
wide borders in tones of buckskin and taupe,
64" X 92"

411

Vintage Oriental motif vase with three
umbrellas with Lucite handles

393

Two vintage fire extinguishers and a circus
mallet

412

Antique woven rectangular planter with under
shelf and galvanized tray

394

Two antique stoneware jugs including a pair
of 12" handled jugs plus a small stoneware
pot

413

Antique Canadiana style single bed with
headboard, footboard and rails

414

395

Selection of Oriental collectibles including
hand painted figure, Sake drink set, small
lidded box, plus a mother-of-pearl magnifying
glass, plus a selection of Oriental motif
pictures including original pieces signed Willie
Wong etc.

Three pieces of furniture including a black
walnut antique single door commode on
castors and two side tables

415

Selection of crystal including cased
paperweight, seal motif signed paperweight,
small crystal egg on base and Swarvoski
crystal seal

396

Four framed Franklin mint Jasperware
plaques

416

Three Canadian silver dollars including 1972,
1980 Polar Bear and a 1979 Ship silver dollar

397

French style bevelled mirrored vanity

417

398

Selection of vintage collectible lidded sealers
including Perfect Seal, Ball, Mason etc. and
Dairypool milk bottle etc.

Yamaha portable grand DGX-530 keyboard
with bench

418

Two Canadian bank notes including 1937
King George one dollar bill and a 1937 King
George ten dollar bill

419

Three clear glass oil lamps including two
matching hobnail, all with hurricanes

420

Four vintage cast and wood bench brackets

421

An antique pub table with heavy decorative
cast base and 39" diameter oak top

422

A pair of vintage framed William Henry
Chandler pastel on paper original paintings
including lake and sailboard and a wooded
cabin, both 11 1/2" X 23 1/2"

423

Twelve china cups and saucers including four
matching Royal Albert Rambler rose plus
Paragon etc.

424

An electric Singer sewing machine in
mahogany single pedestal cabinet with stool

425

Three drawer antique mahogany low boy

426

Vintage cased Elna Supermatic sewing
machine plus sewing books and accessories,
a selection of crocheted doilies, sewing
baskets etc.

427

Antique gilt framed portrait painting of a
bearded gentleman 21" x 17"

428

Modern area rug with overall geometric
foliage, multi borders, 64" X 91"

399

British 22kt gold full sovereign, Queen
Elizabeth II coin, dated 1958

400

British 22kt gold full sovereign, Queen
Elizabeth II coin, dated 1957

401

Walnut cased floor standing radio

402

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Canal in
Venice signed by artist, 19" X 27"

403

Medalta Potteries eight gallon stoneware
crock and a five gallon Medalta crock with
handles

404

Selection of collectible vintage costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
brooches and bracelets including signed
Sarah Coventry, Boyds, Giovanni, sterling
silver etc.

405

Modern coffee and end table with metal
framed, tile under shelf and glass top

406

A round bevelled wall mirror, a bevelled edge
mirror and a movern decor bevelled mirror

407

Three floor lamps including two vintage and
one modern

408

Five carved African full figure carvings
ranging in height from 6" to 25'

409

A set of four antique mahogany framed
balloon back dining chairs and a pair of
antique mahogany framed chairs

429

430

Vintage Gibbard mahogany bedroom suite
including nine drawer mirrored dresser, twin
beds, four drawer low boy and two night
tables

446

Large selection of cigarette cards including
animals, airplanes, military etc.

447

Large selection of crystal including a
candlewick cornflower plate and bowl, vases,
pitchers, rose bowl etc.

448

Primitive Canadiana single drawer library
table/desk

449

Pine double pedestal roll top desk, a flip top
library table/desk and a swivel office chair

450

Modern tone on tone circle square area rug,
63" X 90"

451

Two framed limited edition Salvador Dali
prints including "Carmen Sings the Gypsy
Song from the Carmen Suite"

452

A framed 1854 hand writing document of an
English land transfer

453

A framed 1873 hand writing document of an
English land transfer

454

A pair of vintage foot stools including one with
needlepoint upholstery

A 1827 three page sheep skin parchment
document of an English land transfer

455

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
armchair

Antique Mah-jong set in rose wood box with
brass hardware and bone carved tiles

456

Six small original artworks including
watercolours, oils, etc

457

Primitive style pine flip seat bench/blanket box

Two vintage box cameras including a Six-20
Brownie, a Target Brownie six-120 and a
German made Sub-Ita folding camera

431

Selection of collectibles including vintage
Seltzer bottle, bass relief plaque, set of
bellows, pair of vases, carriage style lamp etc.

432

Selection of carved collectibles including
elephant, antelope, three masks, pot stand,
ash tray, etc

433

A lyre base fold-over occasional table

434

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Native
American camp scene signed by artist L.
Duncan 24" X 37"

435

Large selection of primitives including tubs,
milk cans, water cans and a Chestnut coal
stove

436
437
438

439

440

Wool area rug with center medallion, busy
floral pattern in jewel tones of red, green and
royal blue, 81" X 119"

458

Selection of collectibles including cased
bronze zodiac medallions and a cased set of
replica Chinese ancient coins plus a 6"
soapstone bird and foliage carving and a Jade
style tree

Two unframed Margaret Chappelle paintings
including Pansies 15" X 19" and a Mountain
scene 20"X 24" plus the original Arthur
Clausens and Sons auctioneers listing from
the Margaret Chappelle artworks auction

459

Large selection of 1920's magazine
automobile ads including Chevrolet, Chrysler,
A Willys Knight six, Packard etc.

Selection of oriental collectibles including
cloisonné, mudman, ginger jar, carved mask,
boxed seals, etc

460

Two table lamps with cast bases and slag
glass shades

461

Antique oil lamp converted to electricity

462

Selection framed prints and original artworks
including Picaso etc.

463

Selection of porcelain collectibles including a
Royal Doulton pig, Belleek, Royal Worcester
birds, Dresden style figures etc.

440a Selection of silver plate and crystal
collectibles including candelabra, cased knife
and fork set, tea set, decanter etc.
441

Antique button tufted upholstered open arm
parlour chair

442

A 32" Toshiba coloured television with remote

443

A box vintage remote control triple track train
set including engine, coal car, rolling stock,
track and transformer plus a box of triple track
and transformer

464

A sterling silver dresser set and small picture
framed Wedgwood Jasperware pin tray, clock
and ashtray and a thistle toothpick holder

444

Retro credenza with five drawers and two
cupboard doors

465

A framed hand coloured etching

445

Vintage oak office swivel armchair

473

Small maple sideboard made by Ethan Allen

474

A pair of Musk ox horns from the NWT and
four hand tinted 1930's prints featuring Banff,
Alberta

485

Modern five pieces dinette set including oak
table and four upholstered seat chairs with
black stain

477

Round occasional table on tall cabriole feet
with rattan center and glass insert

487

Three shadow boxed vintage etchings and a
pair of silhouettes

478

Three boxed set of vintage cutlery including a
sterling set of 12 coffee spoons, note original
tongs replace with plate tongs, a set of
silverplate collector spoons "Provinces of
Alberta" and a silver plate fish set including
servers

488

Two antique hardcover volume "The Imperial
Gazetteer" published by Blackie and Sons
1873 with over 800 wood engraving in each
volume

489

Solid mahogany double pedestal desk made
by Gibbard

490

Wood framed wall mount mirror, overall
dimensions 38" X 38"

502

Three gilt framed prints by Walter Campbell
including "Moonlight Ride", "Fantasy on Ice"
and "The Gathering"

505

Modern bedroom suite including large
mirrored dresser, highboy, lingerie chest,
night table and double/Queen headboard,
footboard and rails

559

Modern hanging ceiling fixture and two brush
aluminium table lamps

480

Selection of collectibles including Germany
cherub motif candlestick, Thomas Kinkade
lamp, selection of silver plate, spaghetti bowl
etc.

481

Modern chaise style sofa with throw pillows

482

Vintage wall hanging mirror with attached
glove box plus a wall mounted shelf with towel
rack and a glass and wood magazine holder
and a mirror with small shelf

483

Selection of collectible vintage costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
brooches and rings including signed Boyds,
Coalbrook, Sarah Coventry, Coro, sterling
silver etc.

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

